THE MOBILITY
SHOWER SYSTEM

“

Freedom at Last!
25-year Warranty on Tub Body
Lifetime Warranty on Tub Door
Evolution of Independence

“

For those who are wheelchair
bound or just love a roomy
shower, Mobility Bathworks
offers a diverse range of shower
walls and barrier free shower
pans. The multi-piece shower
units we offer, lets the one day
bathroom become a reality.

30 Year Warranty on Tub Walls
Plywood Reinforced Walls for grab bars
and shower seats are available.
We offer easy to trim Avora
shower walls, ensuring easy
installation.
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Mobility Shower Systems
** Available with plywood backing wall or Avora walls
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Elite
Shower

Molded Seat

Avora ABS Shower walls come in a
variety of sizes and colors.
Easy to clean
Slip free shower floors

Ask about our financing options
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We supply ADA bathroom accessories
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Barrier Free Shower Pans
Shower
Pan
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Reseller : 38 Belmont Ave
Quakertown, PA 18951
Tel: 1-800-687-5130
Fax: 1-866-833-2395
www.MBTubs.com

Inward Swinging Tubs

Outward Swinging
Wheelchair Accessible Tubs

Omni Hydrotherapy Jets are adjustable air
jets that are positioned for maxinum body
coverage.

Why Mobility Bathworks ?
Mobility Bathworks is a
veteran owned company that
manufactures Walk in Tubs and
Barrier Free Showers. Our Reputation
is founded on unparalleled service
and support. We value each client
and will always go the extra mile to
ensure customer satisfaction.

Mobility Bathworks offers :

Available Options:

Directional Pressure Point Jets

Our Walk in Tubs Include...

Our Walk in Tubs Include...

are water jets that grant you the
opportunity to experience a powerful
deep massage to specific parts of
your body.

Chromatherapy stimulates your well being
with soothing colored lights.

The angled grab bar, which lets you
securely sit and stand in your walk in
tub..

The latch which makes opening and
closing the door effortless.

uplifted with the beautiful scent of your
choice as you lie back in comfort.

Barrier Free Showers
Barrier Free Shower Pans
50 Different Shower Sizes
The firm J handle which makes it easy to
open and securely close the tub door.

Aromatherapy allows you to be

The angled grab bar, which lets
you securely sit and stand in your
walk in tub..

Inward Swinging Walk in Tubs

Heated Backrest keeps you warm while you
wait for the tub to fill and drain.
Vibrosonic Hydro System with 3 high aqua
pressure outlets, allow you to
enjoy pressure, pulsation and vibration
massages.

Outward Swinging Walk in Tubs
30 Different Walk in Tub Models
Therapeutic Features

The retractable showerhead which lets you
shower with ease.

An extension box to fit into a 60” space.

“ We have Walk in Tubs that can fit into any
bathroom.”

An extra wide entrance which
makes transferring from
wheelchair to tub easier.

The foot well which allows you to
rest your feet comfortably. *Optional
reflexology jets massage your feet *

Microbubble System uses the

process of infusing the pressurized
water with billions of micro sized,
oxygen rich bubbles. These bubbles
will transform your bath into a soothing
cloud of silky smooth water that will help
moisturize, soften, restore and exfoliate
your skin.

